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Measuring the thickness of the Athabasca sandstone at the North Showing 

(see Plate I for location) . Photograph taken looking southeast . The un

conformity is located at the bottom edge of t he photograph. Uranium 

minera lization is strongest just above the unconformity. 



Photograph taken loold.ng northwest at location trBn. The unconformity at 

the base of the Athabasca sandstone is indicated by a broken line. Note 

the crossbedding in the Athabasca sandstone and the bleached appearance 

of the highly weathered underlying granitic gneiss . Law radioact;ivity 

was detected just below the contact at this location. 
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ABSTRACT 

The deposits were studied in the field by the writer in 1952. Later 

laboratory work was directed towards determining more or the nature, origin, 

and mode of deposition of this unique mineralization. 

The chief uranium mineral is autunite, a calcium uranyl phosphate 

which occurs locally as a cementing material in nearly flat-lying beds of 

Athabasca sandstone, and disseminated in a clay-like regolith lying 

immediately below the unconformity at the base of the sandstone. The 

autunite occurs as aggregates of tiny, greasy-looking, platy, lemon-yellow 

cr,ystals, which fluoresce a bright yellow green under ultra-violet light. 

All known showings of this type, in the Hiddle Lake area are located 

along prominent scarps marking the eastern and northern limits of Athabasca 

rocks in the area. Usually the greatest concentration of uranium is on the 

unconformity, although it may occur in the sandstone anywhere to the top of 

the scarp, a vertical distance up to 70 or 80 feet. 

Limited dia..11ond drilling and surface sampling indicate that the 

grade is low; i.e. probably less than 0.05% u3os equivalent except in 

selected samples. 

The origin is still much in doubt but results suggest that the 

uranium was derived from primary pitchblende deposits in pre-Athabasca 

rocks. Pre-Athabasca weathering of the pitchblende resulted in the 

accumulation of secondary deposits on the ancient surface of erosion. 
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Following deposition of the Athabasca series, groundwaters reworked some 

of these deposits and reprecipitated some of the uranium in the overlying 

sandstone. 

Regardless of the origin, the unconformity at the base of the 

Athabasca appears to have had a major effect on localization of the 

autunite. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Object and Nature of the Investigation 

This report deals with a study of secondary uranium deposits at 

Middle Lake, near Stony Rapids, Northern Saskatchewan, Canada. The 

mineralization occurs locallY as a cementing material in flat-lying, or 

gentlY dipping beds of Athabasca sandstone, and disseminated in a clay-like 

regolith lying o~ the unconformity at the base of the Athabasca series. 

The chief uranium mineral is autunite, 1d. th minor other secondary minerals. 

The deposits are unique in that none other of this type is known to exist 

in the Precambrian of Canada at least. It should be mentioned here, how-

ever, that autunite is common in minor amounts in different associations. 

For instance, it is coror.1on to most of the Colorado plateau type deposits 

in the United States, but seldom, if ever, forms an important part of the 

ore.(l3) In Madagascar, autunite and uranocircite are found in an ancient 

lake bed that presumably received drainage from weathering pegmatites that 

contained betaf~te and other complex uranium-columbium-tantalum minerals.(l6) 

Also,in the Rosemaneira region, Portugal, autunite is found along with 

tungsten and tin, in highly weathered, narrow pegmatite dikes.(lO) 

The writer studied the ~uddle Lake deposits in the field while 

employed by Dee Explorations Limited, 505 Standard Building, Saskatoon, 

Sask. Further study and lab ora tory investigations were carried out by the 
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writer in partial fu.l.:f:illment or the requirements for a degree of 

Master of Science at the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, 

Saskatchewan. Laboratory wor.k was designed to throw light on the nature, 

origin, mode of deposition, and factors controlling deposition of the 

uranium mineralization. It consisted essentially of: a microscopic 

stuqy of some of the rocks in the area; a stu~ of the heavy minerals 

present in the Athabasca sandstone, making use of autoradiographs; a 

comparison of the phosphorus content of some of the rocks in the area; 

an analysis of the age relationship of faulting and primary mineral

ization to deposition of the sandstone and the autunite deposits; 

determination of the per.miability of the host rock. 

The accompanying map (Plate I) shows the location of the lalown 

surface showings, the general geology of the area, and the approximate 

location of specimens studied. 
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Previous Work 

The deposits were examined by Dr. s. c. Robinson, mineralogist, 

Canadian Geological Survey, in the summer of 1952. Later, using X-ray 

techniques, he identified autunite, and also obtained an X-ray pattern 

resembling that of phosphuranylite, from specimens collected at }uddle 

Lake. 

s. J. T. Kirkland made a study of the Tazin-Athabasca unconformity 

in the Niddle Lake area as part of the field work cattied out for the 

Saskatchewan Department of I~eral Resources, under the direction of 

Dr. J. B. 1-Ia.wdsley, in the fall of 1952. This data was subsequently 

used as a graduate research problem at Queen's University (1953).<
8l 

Mr. P. R. Matthew made a brief study of the solubility of the uranium 

mineralization at Middle Lake, as part of his undergraduate studies at 

the University of Saskatchewan (1953). (ll) 

The Middle Lake area is part of a much larger area mapped by 

F. J. Alcock in 1935. His report and maps on a scale of 1 inch = 4 miles 

are available from the Canadian Geological Survey. (l) 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The following is a general account of the geology in the J.liddle 

Lake area, comprising about 30 square miles. The Athabasca sandstone 

w.iJ.1 be discussed in most detail since it is host to the radi.oacti ve· 

mineralization. For a detailed discussion of the chemical and mineral-

ogical composition of some rocks in the vicinity of the showings the 

reader is referred to a report by Mr. s. J. T. Kirkland, who studied 

the pre-Athabasca weathering in that area.(S) 

All the rocks in the area are . Precambrian in age. Flat-lying or 

gently dipping beds of Athabasca sandstone, usually considered late 

Precambrian in age lie with marked unconformity on steeply dipping, 

early Precambrian, metamorphosed sediments, volcanics and intrusives. 

The general geology is shown on Plate I, and rock types are listed in 

probable order of age in Table I, page 9. 

The northern and eastern limits of the Athabasca are marked, to 

the north and south of Hiddle Lake, by prominent scarps, 15 to 70 feet 

high. The turbulent course of the Fond-du-Lac River is along the base 

of these scarps for four miles upstream and one mile downstream from 

1-tiddle Lake. The Athabasca sandstone outcropping on the east side of 

the lake is probably an outlier, cut off by erosion or faulting. 

The area to the north and east of the aforementioned scarps is 

underlain by relativelY unweathered early Precambrian rocks. Exposed 
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beneath the Athabasca series along the scarp these same rocks are 

weathered almost beyond recognition. 

In previous work in the area the early Precambrian metasediments 

have been placed under the heading of Tazin group. Since the type area 

for that group is some 100 miles to the west and the Middle Lake rooks 

are not necessarily correlative, the term will not be used in this 

report. 
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TABLE I 

Table of Formations in the Middle Lake Area - Northern Saskatchewan 

LATE 

PRECAMBRIAN Athabasca series - chiefly pure quartz 

sandstone and pebble 

conglomerate 

----------------------- Major unconformity ----------------------

EARLY 

PREC»1BRIAN 

Basic dikes and sills 

Altered feldspar porphyry 

Granitic gneiss 

Sedimentary metamorphics 

- "quartziten (possibly an acid 

volcanic). 

- calcareous metamorphics 

- amphibole gneiss and some fine 

grained massive rocks of 

similar composition. 
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Rocks classed as amphibole gneiss are the most abundant of the 

sedimentary metamorphics. They var,y from a fine-grained almost massive 

rock to a coarse-grained mottled gneiss. The major mineral constituents, 

in decreasing order of abundance are, hornblende, oligoclase, garnet, 

quartz and pyroxene. 

One band of olive-green metamorphic rock, just south of Twin Falls, 

is composed chiefly of medium to coarse grained diopside and tremolite 

with some chlorite and garnet. It was probably derived from a calcareous 

sediment. 

Steeply dipping, glassy-looking bands of vari-colored nquartzitett 

trend north-easterly through the area. Much of it is bright apple

green due to the presence of finely disseminated fuchsite. This rock 

may be an acid volcanic but there is no direct evidence to support this 

view. 11Quartzitett of a similar nature, but strongly weathered, was 

observed immediately below the unconformity at the base of the Athabasca 

series, and angular wind-faceted boulders of it are common in the thin 

conglomerate at the base of the Athabasca sandstone. 

Pink to gray, banded, granitic gneiss occurs in stringers and 

bands ranging from a few inches to a few hundred feet in width, 

interbanded with the amphibole gneiss. The chief constituents are 
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quartz and feldspar with minor biotite, the overall composition varying 

with va~g proportions of these constituents. In general the rock 

has a crushed or mylonitized appearance, and where this condition is 

most intense the feldspar is usually stained a deep red color. The 

odd blob of pegmatitic material was observed but in general the rock 

is fine to medium grained. 

Narrow sill-like masses of a basic rock possessing very striking 

porphyritic characteristics outcrop just west of the Twin Falls and 

near the East Showing (see Plate I). Pale green, white, or reddish, 

1/8 to l/2 inch in diameter, sub-angular to rounded phenocrysts of 

high~ altered plagioclase are included in a fine-grained, mafic 

groundmass. The mineral forming the phenocrysts is almost entire~ 

altered to sericite, but Kirkland (
8

) was able to identify it in one 

specL~en as basic andesine (An43). The matrix consists of a less

altered mixture of hornblende, feldspar, quartz and garnet. The 

composition before alteration was probably close to that of a gabbro. 

The origin is doubtful; it may be intrusive or volcanic. 

Fine-grained, dark, basic dikes and sills cut all rocks older 

than the Athabasca series. The mineral composition of these basalts 

estimated from thin sections is 65% labradorite and 35% augite. They 

exhibit a typical diabasic texture. 
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Athabasca series 

The Athabasca series in the ruddle Lake area is part of the north 

margin of a great elliptical shaped area underlain by these rocks, with

an extent of approximately 30,000 square miles, having an east-west length

of 270 miles, and a maximum north-south width of 120 miles. The northern 

margin follows along the south shore of Lake Athabasca, the western is the 

contact with the overlapping Paleozoic sediments, the irregular southern 

margin crosses the south end of Cree Lake, and it extends eastward to the 

west shore of Wollaston Lake. Most of the series at ~addle Lake at least, 

is made up of fine to medium grained, buff to gray, pure quartz sandstone. 

Pebble beds ranging from a few inches to a few feet in thickness with quartz 

pebbles up to one inch in diameter are abundantly interbedded with the finer 

sands. Thin shaley beds containing fine mica flakes are present near the 

base of the sandstone. Lenses of light, olive-green sandstone were en-

countered in the drilling at the North Showing (see Plate II). It was not 

deter.mined whether this coloration is confined to certain beds or is a 

local staining cutting ·across bedding planes. 

The sandstone, in general, is well cemented by secondary chalcedonic 

quartz which makes up 10% to 20% of a slide. , In most cases the only minerals 

other than quartz are a few grains of hematite, biotite, zircon, apatite, and 

rarely tourmaline and monazite. 

The Athabasca series has been described as being characteristically red. 

Alcock(l) considered this to be due to oxidation of contained iron during 

seasonal or other cyclic pauses in deposition. It is true that the sandstone 
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is red along the scarps north and south of Middle Lake, and also along 

similar scarps along the south shore of the Fond-du-Lac River west of 

Stony Rapids, where post-depositional weathering has most effectively 

oxidized the iron. But on flatter outcrops, back from the scarps the 

color is nearly always white, buff, or gray. It is, therefore, suggested 

that the red staining is a more or less local phenomenon, the result of 

post-depositional weathering rather than intermittent oxidation between 

periods of deposition. The coloration along the scarp may have been en

hanced by a greater concentration of iron deposited there by ground waters 

percolating toward the scarp. This staining may take the form of irregular 

patches, haloes, bands, or an entire bed or several beds may be stained 

deep red or purple. 

Another phenomenon, apparently due to iron staining, which was ob

served both along and away from the scarps, is that of faint parallel color 

bands, usually red or purple, about 1/16 inch wide and spaced 1/4 to 1/2 

inch apart. Usually they are curved and concentric, but in some cases are 

straight enough to be mistaken for bedding planes to which they bear no 

obvious relation. 

The basal conglomerate of the Athabasca series at ~fiddle Lake is very 

thin, consisting essentially of a single layer of vein quartz, quartzite, 

and chert pebbles and small boulders. Mapy of the smaller boulders have 

wind-faceted, flat sides and are typical ventifacts. The larger boulders, 

up to 18 inches in largest dimension are seldom more than 3 or 4 inches 

thick and consist of slabs of tourn~line-bearing quartz veins or quartzite. 
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A bed of black conglomerate, one- to two-feet thick, composed of 

rounded quartz pebbles up to one inch in diameter, coated and cemented 

with secondarjr quartz and black iron oxide, is exposed at the top of the 

scarp at location ucn. The iron oxide was identified as hematite vary

ing from an earthy brown variety to adamantine crystals of specularite. 

It is curious that the high valence iron in this bed is predominantly 

dark gray or black, while it accounts for the red color in so many other 

beds along the scarp. A heavy mineral separation yielded, in addition to 

hematite, pyrite, monazite, apatite, zircon and tourmaline. 

Grain gradation, pronounced cross-bedding, ripple marks and mudcracks 

are characteristic throughout the series. These features attest to an 

alluvial deposition in broad river flood plains and deltas forming in 

shallow water. The absence of all but the most insoluble products of 

weathering suggests extreme chemical weathering of the source rock and 

that the detritus was transported a long distance. Re't'ITorking of the sed

iments by torrential floods probably affected further sorting and removal 

of the more soluble constituents. This dissolved and suspended material 

must have been deposited as a series of calcareous and argillaceous sediments 

and cherts, possibly in a basin lying in the relatively uninvestigated 

central part of the area now underlain by Athabasca sediments. 
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The Unconformity and Pre-Athabasca Surface of Erosion 

The unconformity separating Athabasca sediments from older rocks is 

exposed at many points along the scarp which forms the west bank of the 

Fon-du-Lac River between Black and ~tiddle Lakes and between Middle Lake 

and the Twin Falls. 

All the early Precambrian rocks lvere evidently exposed to an extreme 

chemical weathering process for a long period of time. Kaolinitization 

and other alterations due to weathering are quite evident to a depth of 

15 to 30 feet, below the unconformity. Along zones of weakn~ss the 

weathering processes no doubt penetrated to a much greater depth. A bed 

of completely disintegrated residual clay material from a few inches to 

four feet thick lies immediately below· the younger sandstone. The nature 

of the pre-Athabasca weathering, as previously mentioned was studied in 

detail by Kirkland. (S) The following is part of his conclusions: 

ttpre-Athabasca rocks were peneplaned and subjected to intensive chemical 

weathering, the weathered material consisting of the most insoluble 

products of rock decomposition, namely quartz, clay minerals, iron oxides, 

and zircon. Kaolinite appears to be the ultL~te end product of this 

weathering regardless of the origi_nal composition of the rock." 

The unconformity between Athabasca rocks and underlying older rocks 

in the Cree Lake area is described briefly by Sproule. (l4) Apparently a 

weathered zone exists there, similar to the one at ~tiddle Lake. 
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Faulting 

Ranking in importance with the unconformity as a structural feature 

is the Black Lake fault which runs in a north-easter~ direction along 

the northwest shore of Black Lake, and dips about 75° to the northwest. 

part of this structure is shown on Plate I. The fault does not bear 

any direct relation to the secondary uranium mineralization at ~iddle 

Lake, but is important in that pitchblende veins are associated with it 

at the Nisto mine. Its age relationship to the Athabasca sedimentation 

may be extremely important since if it is pre-Athabasca the pitchblende 

mineralization in the area is probably also pre-Athabasca and vice versa. 

Several other topographic lineaments in the immediate vicinity of 

Middle Lake may represent faults, but none have been definitely proven. 

These are shown by a broken wavy line on Plate I. 
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Folding 

The pre-Athabasca rocks in the area are, for the most part, steeplY

dipping and no doubt highly folded. Insufficient detailed mapping has 

been done to delineate such structures. 

Steep folding was observed in the otherwise flat-lying Athabasca 

sandstone on Fir Island, Black Lake, about three miles south of the 

Nisto mine. This folding was observed by D. A. W. Blake, of the 

Canadian Geological Survey, and the writer in the summer of 1952, but 

is not shovrn on any published map of the area. Fold axes strike 

approximately east-west and are spaced in the order of a few hundred 

yards apart. A possible relation between this folding and the Black 

Lake fault is suggested. 
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Stro.etural ge Relations 

The importance of determining the relative age o£ the Athabasca 

series and moveMD.t on the Black Bay fault will become evident in the 

discussion of the origin ot Middle Lake mineralization. 'fhe evidence 

is large}Jr contlicting. In the vicini tJr ot the Nisto mine the sand

stone appears to have been faulted down on the lake side or the fault, 

but this apparent relationship could be just as well explained by

assuming a steep-sided, local, depositiotaal. basin, flanked by the tault 

scarp. The previouslY described steep folding iB the Athabasea sandstone 

on Fir Island suggests that these sediments were effected by the same 

orogenic disturbance which ultimately resulted in faulting, such as the 

Black Lake fault. 

The f'aulting in the · Beaverl.odge area 120 miles to the west is 

definitely known to displace rocks termed Athabasea in that area. How

ever, the faulting there is not necessarily the same age as the faulting 

on Black Lake. In addition the •.&.thabaseatt of' the Beaverlodge area bears 

little resemblance to the Midd1e Lake Athabasca. The rocks so termed in 

the Beaverlodge area consist of an angular talus-like basal conglomerate 

overlain by interbedded arkosic sediments and basalt fiows. These rocks 

are confined to local basins, the coarse angular conglomerate at least 

to the proximity or majcr faults, and appear to have been derived f'rom 

uplifted and rapidl.y eroded parts of the :immediate area. This is in 

sharp contrast to the long-transported, pure sandstones, exposed at 

Middle Lake. 
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The tact that there is ao e"fidence o:t intense .fracturing, sheariRg, 

or hydrothermal alterations ill the Athabasca sandstone near Middle Lake 

might suggest that it was Dot subjected to the stresses which produced 

the Black Lake fault zone. However, considering that the younger sediment 

was relatively plastic, the same stresses which sheared and fractured. the 

highl.y' erystalliae earl.7 Precambrian rocks may haTe resulted in only minor 

warpings in the Athabasca. 

In view of the maze ot conflicting evidence it appears that this 

problUl will onl.y be solved. by direct obseiTation in the field. 
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!HE SECONDARY URANIUM MINERALIZATION 

Uranium miD.eralizaticm in the general area is of three clistinet 

types: (1) primary" uranium-bearing pegmatites; {2) prinm7 hydrothermal

pitchblende deposits in pre-Athabasca rocks; (3) secondar.r uranium 

milleralization oceurriag ill .A.thabasca sandstone and in an extremely' 

weathered zone immediately below the unconformity at the base of the 

sandstone. !he known occurrences of pitchblende and secondary- mil'lerals 

in the Middle Lake area are shoWD on Plate I. The priary' deposits are 

ot interest in this st~ because of a possible relationship between 

them and the secondary material. 

Distribution Of The Seeondarz TJra.Dium Mineralization 

Nearly all the known secondary uranillDl showings are located. al.ong 

the scarps marking the margins of the area underlai.Jl by .A.thabasea sand

stone. They occur sporadically over a combined horizontal distance ~ 

about four miles, and in a vertical sense, exteni from a few feet below 

the UDcon!ormi ty to the top or the scarp, a distance varying from 10 to 

70 or 80 feet. 

The vertical distribution of uranium at the North Showing is 

illustrated. on the accompaaying vertical sections (Plate II). The 

graph beside each hole is a plot of diamond Grill hole ratemeter read

ilags taken at intervals of 4 inches. '!'he normal background reading for 

this instrument was about 7S counts per minute. The unconformity is 

the only horizon consistently showiRg a conceatration of uranium. 
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Nowhere cioes the actiTity eontiBue more thaD a few feet down into the 

pre-Athabasca rocks, tbat is, it does Dot occur below the extreme~ 

weatbere4 zone. 

Due to the complex cross-bedding at the North Showing it was 

difficult to cietenrd.ae whether the mineralization favored certain sand

stone beds, although, cm a small scale, in hand specimeDS, concentrations 

along coarser la,-ers ma:r be observed.. Presumably the coarser grained 

la,.ers were aore permeable to mineralizing solutions. Probably some such 

control applies iJl a general way, OR a mu.eh larger scale. 

The limited diamaad drilling done on these showings suggests that 

the percemtage of contained uranium to be expecteci is quite low; i.e. 

in the order of o.Ol% to O.OS% u3oa for tonnages of economic significance. 

AnomalouslY" high assa7B were returaed on grab samples from the scarp face 

at the North Showillg. It is suggested that this material was coaeentra.tecl 

there by grounciwaters which drained. through the rock to the scarp face 

where they eTaporated lea'ring behiaci a resid.ue of uranyl phosphates and 

other salts. 

!ature of the Secondary UraniUDl M:i.Deralization 

Autunite (CaO 2uo3 PtJs 8H2o) and phosphuraJ11'lite, another hydrated 

uranyl phosphate were identified in samples from the North Showing. Most 

of the uranilllll is believed. to oecur as autunite. Ill all raiioaetiTe 

samples examined. the autuaite is visibl.e under ul.tra-viol.et light as 
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bright 7ellow1ree• nuorescent specks and films. The ur&Bi11ll millerals 

were not observed iD thia section presumably' because, due to their 

solubili t7 J they were remOTe& from the rock during preparation or the 

slide. However, with the bimocular microseopeJ tinyJ lemon yellow 

crystals of autunite were observed coating sand grains, ill crushed 

samples or Athabasca sandstone. 'l'he autunite is entirely interstitial 

to the sancl grains and apparently later than the chalceclonic quartz 

which cements the sand grains. At ..,- rateJ no crystals or autunite 

were observed trapped in chalcedonic quartz, in the thin sections 

studied • 

.lutoradiographs or heavy mineral concemtrates from radioactive 

J.thabasca sandstone indicate that a very small part ot the activit)" was 

clue to radioactive zircon, monazite and slightl.y radioactive apatite. 

These minerals possibly contain small amounts of uranium. No pitch-
OY'" 

blende 1 uraninite was d.etected. 
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Solubilitz of the Seconaa.rz Uru.ium , Mineralization< ill .Athabasca sandstone 

Simple water leaching tests were done oa crushed samples of radio

active sandstone. WheD the el"llSb.iBg was fine enough to separate JIOSt of 

the sand grains it was foUD.d that one washing removed practieal.ly' all the 

radioactiTe material. More elaborate testa by' Mr. P. R. Matthew (ll) 

us:iJJ.c both water and weak acid wash solutions praYed conclusive]Jr that 

the radioactive material is quite water soluble, under some conditiou 

at least. 

Mr. Matthew also raa leaching tests on pieces of radioactiYe sand

stone approximating in size and sbape pieces of diamond drill core. '!'he 

purpose ot · these tests was to determine whether· appreciable aaounts of 

uranium· were being lost from the ciiamond drill core through leaching b.r 

the drilling water. He round that tap water at slightly more than 

atmospheric pressure dicl remove some of the uranium but probably did 

not penetrate far iato the sample,  $Uggesting a l.ow rock permeability. 
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Permeability ot the Host Rock 

Permeability tests were run on three samples of lthabasca sandstone, 

and !or comparison, oae sample of camotite-beariBc santistcme f'rom the 

Colorado Plateau. Details ot procedure, calculations and a table ot 

results are i.nclucled in .Appendix ni. 
The average permeability of the mineralized A.thabasca sandstone 

tested is in the order of 0.1 to 0. 2 millidarcy' s compared to 15 to 20 

miUidarc;r•s !or the Colorado Plateau sample. The solubility of the 

mineralization suggests a cheap method for economic removal of the 

uranimu by leaching •in situ•. The application of such a method to the 

Colorado Plateau type deposits in the United States is being investigated. 

by at least two comcerns. Unfortunate]3 their results to elate are not 

available for publication. Due to the disseminated nature of' the autunite, 

a :Leach solution wou1d have to permeate the rock to be effective. It is 

probable, therefore, that a rock with such a low permeability as the 

Athabasca san<istone would. not lend itself readily to a leachillg "in situ" 

process. 

With regard to the deposi tiOD of uraniwa, the low rock penn.eabili ty 

suggests that the mineralizing solutions would. not haTe wide aeeess to 

the sandstone6 except under high pressures. However, the perm.eabili ty

at the time of deposition may have been quite ditterent than it is at the 

present time. In !act the autunite itsel.f must have decreased the 

permeability considerably, since it makes up part of the cementing aterial. 
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Phosphorus Conteat ..a it•s Relation to the Uraaiua Deposits 

Most of the uranium at Hid.dle Lake occurs cOIIDiDeclvitlt. phosphorus. 

It is therefore illportant t.o determine the source ot tile phosphorus, a•d 

tae effect, if U71 it had upon tke cl.epositioll of the secondar;r urallium 

mineralizatiOD. To this end, six samples ot Athabasea rocks and. eleTo 

sample& ot pre-Athabasea rocks were a.aaJ.Tsed tor total phosphortl8 content. 

The results of these aul7aes are ahOWll in Table n. 
The procedure followed. consisted. of tusiRc the pulYerized saaple 1d th 

Ha2co3, tiasolrtnc in hot water or weak BCl, and detend.RatiOD of the phoa

phorus by a standarcl colorimetrie metltod which is outli.Ded ill Appeadix n. 

Source of the Ph.osphorwa 

Dana (S) lists tile fona.ula for auttmite as CaO 2U03 P20S 8H~ • 
Lise 6.1, urai'UJl trioxiae 62.7, phosphorus pentoxiae 15.5, water lS. 7 • 

100. i'tlis bdicatee tlaat the ratio tJ to P is approximate~ 7.7 to 1 b7 

weicht~ 1'llua a grad.e of 0.10% u3os, oeeur.illc ae autllllite, would Beeea

sitate a CORtent ot approximately o.Ol% P, combined in the autunite. Since 

the crade ot most ot the uterial iaTestipted at Midtlle Lake is less than 

0.10% tJ3oa, it would appear that the aall amout of plloaphorus required. 

could. haTe been aeri'Yefi froa 8117 of the rocks listed. ill Table n • However, 

since the phoaphons would. presumably have to be dissolTed. b7 croundwater 

to become etfectin, ita "a'Yailability• is important. (Unfortunatel.T tlais 

aspect ot •availabUitT" was aot considered prior to the lab~ratory work 

for this thesis. Araalysea of a'Yailabl.e phosphorus would. probabl)" be ot

more value than those for total phosphorus.) !he phosphorus ill the fresh 
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impermeable pre-A.thabasca roclcs would be relati Tel,- unavailable to 

groundwater. Likewise, detrital Jlli.nerals eontaitd.ng phosphorus in the 

Athabasca rocks ha'ri.Bc withstood intensin ehemieal weatb.eriac ancl loq 

trauportation, JIUSt also haYe been resistant to attack 'by crol111.4wa ter. 

It follows thea that the residual weathereCl rock materia1 ilutediatel7 

below the ucontond.ty is the JIOSt probablJr souree ot •aY&Uable" pllos

phorWJ, the phosphorus-bearillc llliBerals hanac been partially broken iowa 

by pre-.lthabasca weathering. ,A:nalyses ot both fresh and weathered. samples 

ot pre-Athabasca rocks show that the total phosphoru.s content was aot 

appreciabJ.T al tereQ. by weath.erinc. This indicates that the phosphorus 

was aot removed at the tille ot weatherinl. 
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!ABLE II 

PhO!})horus Determinations oa Rocks From Middle Lake Area 

SAMPLE NO. DESCRIPTION 

K-6 
K-17 
K-10 
X-7 
K-lS 
K-18 

ATHABASCA SERIES 
Ld!oactive sandStone 
Radioactive sandstone 
Oll ve-green sandstone 
ShaJ.T material from. ,lthabasca 
Black pebble conglomerate 
lied pebble conglomerate 

LOCAHOH % TOTAL P 

A 
A 
A 
J. 
D 
D 

.021 

.029 

.016 

.033 

.126 

.032 

.oa 

.002 

.004 

.0002 

.004 

Average tor all suplee ot Athabasea rocks studied - .ohJ .018 

K-14 
K-12 
K-20 
x-56 
ML-6o 
ML-55 
ML•59 

ML-2 
ML-.56 
ML-72 
ML-53 

PRB-ATHABASCA ROCKS 
Altered feldSPar porphyry (unweathered) 
Altered .feldspar porphyry (highly weathered.) 

? highly altered and weathered 
Basie rock (diabase?) (unweathered) 
Basic rock (diabase?) (highly weathered) 
Granitic gneiss (So• below unconformity) 
Gt-anitic gneiss (highly weathered) 

(Remaining samples in order ot 
increasing degree of weathering) 

Granitic gneiss (relativelT unweathered) 
Granitic gneiss (weathered) 
Granitic gneiss (strongly weathered) 
Granitic gneiss (extremely weathered) 

E 
A 
D 
B 
B 
B 
B 

B 
B 
B 
B 

.013 

.ol4 

.179 

.031 

.025 

.022 

.034 

.032 

.072 

.027 

.021 

Average tor all samples or pre-.Atbabasca rocks studied
.042 

Average £or all samples studied -

* UranilUil determinations by fiuorophotometric method. 

.003 

.001 

.0009 

.006 

.003 

.002 

.004 

.003 

.001 

.002 
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GrOlllld. Water and pepositiOJt of the SecOBdaq UranilDI Jti.aeralization 

In repri. to the part pl.aJ'ed. b7 groundwaters ill the deposition of 

secondary uraniua, the following points are pertineut: 

(l) llo pitchblende or uraninite was food ia hea'V7 mineral tractiou 

from radioactiTe .lthabasea sandstone. 

( 2) !he urardum JliDeralization is all water soluble. 

(3) It occurs interstitial to and cementing the sand 1raiDs. 

( 4) It occurs iR the pre-Athabasca rocks OJll.y in the highly weathered 

zon.e ial.etiately below the uncontormi ty 1 which was accessible to 

eroundvaters percolating through the Athabasca sandstone. 

( S) There is ao etid.ence that h.7drotheral. solutio11s haYe invaded. the 

.Athabase& sanclstone, in the vieiDity' of the showiaga at least. 

It is therefore conclud.eci that, since the urani'WI d.oes not appear 

to bave bea transportee~ to its prescmt position b)" h:p.lrother-.1 solutions 

or in detrital Jlineral grains, it was lllOSt probabl7 introduced. while ill 

solution in grOUJ'lCiwaters. 

Source ot Urania tor Solution bz Orounclwaters 

Geological intor-.tion is insufficient to dete·rmine the source of 

the uranium, 'but the possible sources are listed below with a brief 

<liscussion of eaclaa 

(1) B)Qrother-.1 pitchblende veins and Qisseminations in the Athabasca 

sandstone. 
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It is conceivable that pitchblende-bearing hydrothermal solutions 

migrate« upward. through fractures in pre-.Athabasca rocks and, upcm 

striking the ucontormit7, spread out to form minor disseminations 

iD the relatinly untractarea but permiable oTerly:i.ng Athabasca 

rocks. Alteration to seconda17 mineral.s and possibly' transportation 

by grounclwaters might follow. 

This source is considered improbable chie.tly because no pitchblende 

or uraninite was found in heavy mineral tractions from samples or 

llineralizeci Atllabasca sandstone, u.d there is no evid.euee iD. the form 

ot calcite veiniq, hydrothermal he-.tite staining, and other eOIDilOll 

hy'ti.rothermal. alteratiou, to indicate that the Athabasca rocks have 

been iaTaded. by hydrothera.l solutions. 

( 2) Hydrothermal pitch.blencle, or uraninite-bearing pegmatites iB pre-

.lthabasca rocks. 

(a) Pr:l.mar1' deposits emplaced. prior to pre-.tthabasca weathering. 

Such a source would probabl)" include the uraniferous pegatites, and 

possibly the pitchblende deposits, ot the area. Pre-Athabasca weather.lJl& 

of such G.eposits could result in the accumulation of second.aey urani1111 

minerals in depressions on the o1d. erosion surface. A modern example of 

just such a phenomena is a sho~ on the Bolger property of Eldorado 

Mining and Refilling Limited iD the Beaverlodge area, northern Saskat

chewaa. That deposit is described. b7 Dr. A. H. LaDg (
9) as follows: 

ttfhe unusual feature ot the Bolger Shoving is that for 
an area of 6.500 square feet the overburden near the showil1g 
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contains enough secondary' uranium in the form of gummite 
and probably other minerals to be readil¥ visible because 
of its yellow color. This cieposit is at the foot o.t a 
slope, and surface water is believed to have dissolved 
uranium. from the pitchblende '( iB nearby or underlying 
hyd.rabhermal veins) and deposited it in gravel. the 
aVerage content of which is estimated at l.k2e / 
(l.h2$ u3oa). " 

Upon deposition of the Athabasca sands such secondary, surficial 

deposits would be buried, perhaps later to be redissolved and redeposited. 

a number of times by circulating groundwaters. f,hus, it m:igbt be that 

the uranium concentrated in the elq immediately underlying the 

unconformity was the source of the concentrations of uranium higher 

up in the Athabasca sandStone. If this is true irregularities in the 

old erosion surface might be important. The possibilit)" of successive 

concentrations of urani1.1m in the Athabasca sediments at successive water 

table levels is also suggested. 

(b) Post-.Athabasca hydrothermal pitchblende deposits. 

A process by which surface waters could dissolve uranium from post

Athabasca hydrothermal surtace showings in pre-Athabasca rocks, and 

deposit it in the Athabasca sandstone is within the realm of possibility. 

U all the pitchblende deposits of the area are proven to be post

Atha.basca it would stand up better than the theory outlined above. 

(3) Detrital Uranium- Bearing Minerals Deposited With The A.thabasca 

Sands. 

(a) Detrital Uranini te or Pitchblende. 

Davidson and Cosgrove (J) (4) cite persuasive evidence from studies 
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of modern placers, and from geochemica1 considerations that uraninite, 

and/or pitchblende cannot survive rigorous detrital processes, such as 

was undergone by detritus tonuing the Athabasea sediments, in the Middle 

Lake area. 

(b) Detrital uranium-bearing apatite, monazite and zircon. 

Recent studies ot radioactive granites, have revealed that an 

important part o:r the activity is due to uran.ium contained in host 

minerals such as apatite which have lattice openings 1arge enough to 

accommodate the large uranium ion. It is probable that some of the 

Athabasca detritus was derived through weathering of such radioactive 

granites. A .few grains of slightly radioactive, and presumably uratlillll

bearing, apatite, monazite and zircon were detected, by means of auto

radiographs, in heavy mineral tractions of mineralized Athabasca sand

stone. While, it is doubtful that urani'WD. in this form was in sufficient 

concentrations to be the source for the autunite deposits, the possibility 

should not be overlooked. It is interesting to note that all three 

detrital minerals mentioned above coatain phosphorus, as does autunite. 

The writer has speculated on the posaibili ty that the uraniu. ions 

carried in solution in groundwaters were attracted to the lattice of a 

phosphate-bearing mineral, such as apatite. As apatite contains all 

the el.em.ents necessary to form autunite, other than urani:wa and water1 

this might be an important step in the tor.matio:n or autunite. 
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SYMMARY UD CONCLUSIONS 

Nature ot the Mineralization 

'!'he mineralization consists chiefly ot secondary, water soluble 

autunite., a calcium uranyl phosphate, which is visible under the 

binocuJ.ar microscope as fine, greas,.., plav' lemon-yellow crrstals. 

Even minute amounts ot :lt can be detected UDder u1traviolet light, 

due to its bright y-ellow-green fiurorescence. 

Location and Distribution 

The ~utunite occurs as an interstitial cementing material in beds 

of nearly 'flat-l.ying Athabasca sandstone, and disseminated in a cla;r

like regolith lying immediately below the unconformity at the base ot 

the Athabasca series. The known showings are scattered along the 

prominent scarps which mark the northern and eastern limits ot the 

Athabasca series. north and south ot MifuUe Lake. Radioactive material 

may occur 8.1\'VWhere from a few feet below the uncontorlld:tT, at the base 

ot the Athabasca series, to the top ot the scarp, but appears to be 

concentrated on the unconformity. 

Grade 

Limited diamond drilling and surface sampling at the Borth Showinc 

indicates that the percentage ot contained uranium is low; ie probab~ 

l.ess than 0.05% u3oa equivalent., except in selected samples. 
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Conclusions 

The source ot the uralli.u:m is a problem open to much. conjecture. 

However, the J.ild.ted information available suggests that the most probable 

source was priary pitchblende deposits emplaced in pre-Ath.abasca rocks 

prior to pre-Athabasca weathering. Weathering of these deposits ay have 

resulted in the aecwrml.a.tion of secondary surficial deposits in hollows 

on the pre-Atha'basca surtace of erosion. After deposition of the Athabasca 

sands, groundwaters might have dissolved some of the secondary urani.Ull 

and redeposited it, probably' with concentrations at successive water 

table levels, in the overl.ying sandstone. 

Chief points supporting the above the017 are: tllere is no 

eVidence that hydrothermal solutions have invaded the Athabasca sandstone; 

deposition ot sufficient uranium in detrital minerals with the Athabasca 

sands is considered improbable; the greatest concentrations of secondar,r 

uranium are on the unconformity; there are existing modem, surface 

deposits similar to those postulated to have occurred em the pre-J.tllabasca 

surface of erosion; the liOSt probable source of the phosphorus, which 

entered into the .formation ot the autunite, was the weathered pre

Athabasea surface where phosphorus-bearing minerals were broken down 

by- pre-Athabasca weathering. 

Regardless ot the origin of the uranium, the unconformity- at 

the base o£ the Athabasca series appears to have been a major localizing 
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feature. The relatively' impermiable J;qer ot clay on the unconformity

woul.d prove an e~ effective barrier to upward migrating hydrothermal 

solutions as to downward seeping grou:ndwater solutions~ or depressions in 

the same surface may have acted as collecting basins f'or secondary uranium 

deposits prior to the Athabasea sedimentation. 

The economic significance ot the deposits is difficult to access. 

!rhe solubility of' the autunite suggested a cheap leaching •in situ" process 

woul.d. be feasible~ but perm:iability determinations on the mineralized sand

stone indicate that this would not be the ease. 
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APPEIDIX I 

Heavz Mineral SeparatiOBs 

Hea"fT mineral separations were clone on seven samples {tour ratio

active, three non-radioactive) of Athabasca sandstoae and pebble con

glomerate froa Middle Lake. Slides of tJae · heav:y tractioas were then 

studied under the microscope, mald ng use of auto:radi.ographs. The chief 

purpose of this stuq was to determine whether arq prima.rT urani:wa-bear

inc llitlerals such as uranini te or pitchblende were present in the radio

active samples. 

The results, as vel.l as a brief description of each sample, are 

listed in tabular form in Table III. It will be noted that no major 

Prima.rT uranilllll minerals were detected. 

Method 

It was desirable to start with as large a sample as possible. The 

procedure used and the time available made it necessary to llm1t the 

original sample to about t,.o grams. The sample was first ground to about 

100 mesh using a hand 110rtar and pestle. Care was taken to keep tines 

to a minimum. The ground sample was thea washed. in a hot solution of 

oxalic acid, rinsed in water, and dried in an oven. The washing removed 

practica.ll7 all the secondary" uranilllll from the radioactive samples. This 

was considered. desirule since it would limit the number or radioaeti ve 

particles, and a non-radioactive grain would not appear active due to a 

coating of secondary" uranium. 

The heavy mineral separation was atfeeted by noating ott the lights 

in a heavy liquid. This was done in ordinary glass funnels equipped with a 
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short piece of rubber hose and a pinchcoek to facilitate draining off 

the heaV7 liquid. Using this apparatus it was necessary to do each. 

sample in several small batches. 

The heavy fractions were tllen further separated into three DIB.glletie 

tractions: strong]Jr magnetic; weakly magnetic; non-magnetic. The 

apparatus used consisted essentiall.y of an ordinary horseshoe electro

magnet in series with a small rheostat. 

Slides were prepared for each of the fractions so obtained and auto

radiographs were taken or most of these slides. 

Autoradiographie technique 

Autoradiograp~ consists essentiallY of having a radioactive object 

"take its own picture" by exposing a photographic film to the radioactive 

emanations. 

One of' the chief problems in the technique is to obtain a well-defined 

"image" of the radioactive partie1e. Good •resolutiontt as this desired 

effect is termed is attained by: 

(l) Having the particle (preferably a smooth face of the pa.rticl.e) 

immediately against the activity-sensitive emulsion of the photographic 

film. 

(2) Using an emulsion thin enough to prevent blurring or the image 

by lateral dif'.tusion or rays within the emulsion. 

(3) Exposing the emulsion to the radioactivity for the proper 1ength 

of time. 
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The first eonditien can easily lte obtained with rock thin section 

sli4es, and polished sections, by pressing the smooth surface firmlT acainst 

the emulsion. Howner, with a slide consisting of irregular crams of 

varia'ble size, perfect contact cumot be 00tained. This ean ee partiall.y 

offset b7 scatterinc the grains tar enough apart that correlation is pos

sible in spite or a diffused •image•. 

The second eondition is 'Dest satisfied b7 using an emul.sion which is 

as thin as possi'ble while still being sensitive eno~ to pick up and re

cord. the acti vi t;r. In this stuq Kodak Huclear Plates, Type IITB, with a 

10 emulsion were triM on a test slicie contain.i.Dg known raclioaetive par

ticles. Since no noticeable reaction could be <ieteetad on the plates thq 

were tiscarded in favor ot ordinary clinical x-ra7 film. The latter has 

the advantage of poor resolution due to a very thick emulsion, but is 

sensitive to extremely weak activity and yielded excellent necative re

sults. Others have reported excellent results using ordinary commercial 

black and white film. 

The time of exposure varies, ot course, with the type of film used. 

and the strength of the radioactivit7. Using x-ray film, 4 or S days• 

exposure was found adequate to record activity from weakly radioactive 

minerals (e.g. radioactive apatite). Time of exposure, then, is best 

determined by experintentiag with a slide containing minerals of known 

activity. 

With each "batch" of autoradiographs, a test slide eontain:tnc 

pitchblende fragments was included to indicate what sort of reaction was 
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to be expected from primary uranium minerals in the unknown slides. 

Orienting the slide and autoradiocraph 

One method o£ orienting slide and film is to place two small fra.g-

ments of pitchblende on the slide well apart .from the material being tested. 

The devel.oped film is then adjuted. until. the "images • of the two trag-

menta are directly opposite them. It is an accurate method, but was not 

used in this study because o£ the danger ot contaminating the slide by a 

stray piece o£ pitchblende. Instead, a small V-shaped notch was filed iu 

the end of each glass slide and the film marked with a pin prick opposite 

each notch, after the slides were fastened to the film. After exposure 

and developing, t11e film was eut to proper size and glued to the bottom 

of the slide. 

It was .found advantageous to go over the film, before affixing it to 

the slide, marking all spots due to activi. ty with a tiny India ink spot so 

it could be picked up easi.IJ" under the microscope. 

A.utorad.iographie techniques, recommended films, developers, etc. are 

discussed more fully in the two pUblications listed under "Re.f'erences•(2) (l2). 
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Study of Heavy Mineral Eractions of A thabasca Sandstone 

Sample Rock Grain Heavy :M:i..neral Fractions 
No. Location .'.ryp_e Oolor Size Stro~ :Magnetic Weakly Yagnetic Non-)&lgnetic General 

K-6 fi.Aff Sand- Buff Fine Chiefly hematite Same as strongly Nil Autunite visible in 
stone to to and pyrite, three nagnetic hand specimens under 

(radio- 2 ft. Brown Uedium tiny radioactive ultra-violet light, 
active) above spots due to sec- autunite removed by 

uncon- omary uranium. washing. 
formity 

K-7 UAU Impure Olive F.i.ne Nil Chiefly quartz Chiefly quartz Fine sand grains ce-
sand- Green and clay materi- and clay nateri- mented by unidentifie~ 

(Non- 15 .rt. stone al with attached al with attached yellovd.sh and greenisl 
radio- above iron oxide, a few iron oxide. A few naterial. 
active) uncon- grains zircon and grains of apatite? 

formity tourns.line, one zircon and tourn:a-
crystal of r.oona- line. 
zite. Three 
questionable, 
faint spots on 
auto radiograph. 

K-8 tfA fl Uncon- - -- Ohiefq henB ti te, pyrite, and Coppery sulphides From :I-inch wide dike 
soli- quartz fragnents with attached and quartz grains, in weathered pre-

(strong!¥ just dated henatite. No radioactive grains • a few flakes of A thabasca rock im-
radio- below sarx:l biotite. A few mediately below the 
active) uncon- grains faintly radio- unconformity. Almost 

formity in matrix active grains. all the uranium re-
of yelk>w moved by washing. 
uranium 
mineral 

K-10 UAtt Sand- Apple Fine Chiefiy pyrite, Chiefly quartz Chiefly quartz Very fine, well-
stone Green so:n:e hematite w.i.th s~ll ~th a little at- rounded quartz grains 

(Non- D.D.H. - and quart.z with amount of at tached heri&.tite cemented by light 
l'QdiO- 28 attached hematit~ tached pyrite- or pyrite. Two green clay-like 
active) 2 ft. Two minor spots one grain mona - grains of zircon. ma. teria.l. 

above on autoradio- zi te, one grain No radioactivity ..-.. 
uncon- graph. zircon. No radio- on autoradio- <t ......... 
formity activity on auto- gl'Qph. 

radiograph. 
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K-15 ncu Pebble Black Pebbles A.lmost entirely Almost entirely Quartz 'With some sand grains and 
con- up to hen:a ti te and hena- hematite with at- hematite - 85% pebbles cemented 

(slightly approx. glom- .J..n tite with at- tached quartz, monazite - 15% with chalcedonic 2 
radio- 40 ft. erate. tached quartz. 5 grains apatite, (radioactive) quartz and black 
active, above 1 grain radio- apatite? - 4% iron oxide. Bed 
no flu- uncon- active monazite. (some slightly slightly radioactive 

orescence) formi.ty active) throughout. 

K-17 lf.A t1 Sand- Buff Medium Chiefly bematite Nearly all earthy Chiefly a pearly Well cemented sand-
stone and quartz that he:rm ti te ani white unidentified stone autunite visibl 

Pit 1/4 was not separated. quartz 'With at- na terial, quartz under ultraviolet 
1 ft. One weakly radio- tached hena ti te. with attached light as highly flu-
above active grain of Some faint radio- hematite. Some crescent yellow-green 
uncon- of emerald green activity due to faint activity, specks interstitial 
fornti.ty apatite. Some secondary uranium. presunably due to to the sand grains. 

faint radioactivi~ secondary uranium. 

K-18 ttDtt Pebble Purple- Pebbles Henatite - 90% Similar to Nil 
con- red up to Pyrite - 9% strongly magnetic. 

(Non- glom.:. l..n ~ some earthy 2 
radio- erate. hematite. 
active) 

~ 

fl . ........, 
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APPENDIX II 

Total Pho8)!horus Ana.lzsis 

'lhe •thod used is based on the fusion of the sample with sod.i:wa 

carbonate, and the estimation of P by the phosphomolybdate blue reaction. 

The solution must be neutralized before color development, and neu

tralization with ~SOla. and d.i nitro-phenol indicator is used. The color 

development is quite sensitive to final pH. 

Procedure 

Weich into a platinum crucible 0.5 gr. of roclc material greund to 

minus 6o mesh. Ad.d 2.) gr. approximately reagent grade Wa~.3, m;ixing well 

wi:ta a rounded stirr.inc rod. Cover with a little more B•2003• 

Heat over 'burner, slowl;r untU melted, then at tuJ.l heat of burner, 

with cover aearl7 covering crucible opening, until the :f'uaion is clear -

10-l.S minutes at tull heat is usuaJ..1.7 enough. (Lwainous flame must aot 

touch platinum). 

Put the craeibl.e and cover in a 400 ml. oeaker, add lSO ml. of hot 

water, aad keep hot until the melt is ciissolved (1-2 hours). ReJaOVe plat

inum. an.d. wash, rem.ortnc adhering partieles. 

Make up to 2So al. 

Filter through quantitative paper using suction, collecting about 7S 

ml. of clear til trate. 

To aliquots of 25 lll. add 2 drops di-nitrophenol indicator and dis

charge the yellow color caretully with .SN H2soh. 
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Add S lfll. yo4 molybdate solution while shaking. 

Make up to 100 ml • 

.Add 6 drops SnCL
2 

solution, shake, let stand for 30 minutes, add another 

drop of SnCL2 solution, mix well, and read em a colorimeter using red filter. 

Express as % P, from a curve prepared in the same way as the aliquots 

are treated, using standard amounts of p. 

The mol;rbdate-sulfurie solution is prepared as follows: 

Dissolve 2S gms. of Ua.onium. 11olybdate in 200 ml. of H:P1 warm to 00°G, 

filter it necessarr. Di.lute 280 ml. of arsenic and phosphorus-tree 

cone. H2S04 to about 750 ml. When both solutions are cool, add the 

molybdate solution to the acid solution and make up to 1000 ml. Store 

this solution in a dark bottle. This is 10 !L ~SOh solution contain

ing 2.S ps. of ammonium 110lybdate per 100 ml. 

The Snct, solution is prepared as follows: 

Dissolve 2S gms. ot SnCL2 .2H
2
o in 1000 ml. of dilute (10% 'by vol'lUile) 

HCL. FU ter it necessl.l7. Store in a bottle vi th a siphon or side 

opening near the bottom of the bottle. Protect the solution from air 

with a layer of white lllineral oil S mm. thick. Keep an atmosphere of 

H2 gas above the liquid by means of a H
2 

generato:r. (Zn-HCL in a tJ-tube.) 

(Dissolve in eonc. HCL first anci heat if necessary - then dilute to 

1 litre). 
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APPENDIX III 

Permeability Determinations 

The theory, procedure and calculations used in these determinations 

are those accepted by the Aaaerican Petroleum Institute and are dealt with 

1n detail in the following publication: 

•Standard Procedure For Determining Per.m.eabUi ty of Porous 

Media, American Petroleum Institute, A.P .I. Code No. 27, 

Second Edition, April, 1952.• 

The permeameter used in these tests is depictea diagrammatically in 

Figure I. The compressed air source pend tted a range of inlet pressures 

up to about 5 ataospheres. Rate ot flow of dry' air through the sample was 

measured by ·aeans ot capillary tubes which were calibrated against outlet 

pressure measured iD em. ot water. 
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Samples prepared for tests consisted of a cube of rock approximately 

1.5 em. on a side, cut out with a diamond saw and smoothed on a buffer

wheel. The sample was fitted into a rubber stopper containing a square

hole slightly smaller than the sample. The stopper containing the sample 

was then fitted into a special container as shown in the inset in Figure I. 

Before any determinations were made, a sample of crystalline rock 
'--..,. 

known to be essenticilly impermeable was fitted into the apparatus and a 

test run made. No leakage of air around the sample was detected indicating 

that a satisfactory seal had been obtained. 

The results of subsequent permeability determinations are listed in 

Table IV. 

The following is a sample calculation for Sample K-3: 

The equations selected for the calculation are: 

(Equation (35) Page 9,) 
(A .P. I. Bulletin ) 

Where K = indicated permeability 
in darcy1 s. 

U =·-viscosity of fluid in 
centipoise. 

Qave = volume rate of flow at mean 
pressure (c~c./sec.). 

L : length of specimen in 
centimeters. 

A =·cross-section area of 
sample in czrl. 

Pi = inlet pressure 
(atmospheres). 

P2 = outlet pressure 
(atmospheres). 

(1) 
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(2) 

Q(ave) = Q(graph) x P2 
pave (3) 

Where Pave • average mean pressure 

Qgraph = volume rate of flow 

indicated by calibrated outlet 

capillary tube (c.c./sec.). 

Substituting the values from Table IV for Sample K-10, initial run, 

in equations (2) and (3) gives: 

Pave = 2.99 t 0.948 = 
2 

1.97 atmospheres 

Qave • 0.13 x 0.948 = 
- 1.97 

0.063 c .c./sec. 

K = .0185 x 0.063 x 1.6o = 0.00044 Darcy's 
2.10 (2.99-0.948) 

This is the apparent permeability. The true permeability is then 

obtained by plotting apparent values over a range of inletfPressures and 
\ 

extrapolating to find the value at infinite pressure. 
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